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Bogota

 Business, administrative and political capital of 

Colombia

 Altitude at about 2600m a.s.l. in the Andes 

mountains

 Population of about 10M people

 Founded in 1538. Takes his name from a 

Chibcha (pre-Hispanic indigenous tribe) word 

“Bacata”, which means “The Lady of the shining 

mountain”

 Bogota’s old city is a portrait of colonial times 



Universidad Nacional 
de Colombia

 Most important public university in 
Colombia, given its tradition on 
research, academic quality and impact 
on Colombian society

 Founded in 1867. Last year was the 
celebration of the 150th anniversary 

 94 BSc. programmes

 38 medic specializations

 148 MSc. programmes

 54 PhD. Programmes

 Large coverage along the national 
territory. Presence in all Colombian 
regions.
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Science School

 Biology

 Statistics

 Pharmacy

 Physics

 Geoscience

 Mathematics

 Chemistry

 National astronomic 

observatory

 Natural Sciences Institute



Physics in Collision 2018

 38th edition of the PIC symposium

 80 participants from 21 nationalities

 28 talks, 15 poster presentations

 Best poster will be awarded with 300KCOPS

 Proceedings SLAC-ePub, eCONF C180911



Physics in Collision 2018

 Guided tour: Friday afternoon, walking visit to 
La Candelaria historical places, museums and 
Sanctuary of Monserrate. As this activity is 
mostly at open-air, there exist some 
dependence on the weather conditions

 Social Dinner: Friday night. Restaurante Club 
Colombia 

 Lunch will be served in the terrace of CyT
building

 Nearest library also located in CyT.

 For those lodging in Avenida el Dorado (Calle 
26) there is a big mall called “Gran Estación”. It 
is a nice place to find dinner, ATM, money 
exchange, …



Willkommen

Welcome

Bienvenue

Bienvenidos

歡迎

환영합니다

Benvenuti

Bem-vindos

ようこそ

vitajte
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Vítejte

Καλώς ήρθες

Velkommen

欢迎

स्वागत हे


